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Following are the in-person operating procedures for the Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS) 
interscholastic athletics program for the fall season of the Return to R.A.I.S.E. Strategic Plan, which 
outlines the safe return of MCPS Athletics, due to COVID-19.  The Return to R.A.I.S.E. Strategic Plan 
compliments the R.A.I.S.E. Reimagined Framework, which guides the virtual delivery of MCPS 
Athletics. Together, these two documents will drive operations during the 2020–2021 school year, in 
alignment with MPSSAA COVID-19 Guidance. 
 

Alignment with CDC, State and Montgomery County Guidelines 
The Return to R.A.I.S.E. Fall Season Operations Plan aligns with the following guidelines released by 
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Maryland State Department of Education (MSDE), 
Maryland Public Secondary Schools Athletic Association (MPSSAA), and Montgomery County. 
 

• The “increasing-even more risk” levels from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s 
Considerations for Youth Sports. These levels include school-based open conditioning, exercise, 
weight training, non-sport specific student gatherings, in-season team-based practices, and full 
competition from teams from the same geographic area.  

 

• Guidance from the Maryland State Department of Education (MSDE) and the Maryland Public 
Secondary Schools Athletic Association (MPSSAA) that is outlined in the MPSSAA Roadmap for 
Return to Interscholastic Athletics and COVID-19 Guidance.   

 

• Montgomery County Guidelines for the safe return of sports. 
 
The following guidelines apply to the fall season and will be revised as needed, per the approved 
recommendations of the COVID-19 Task Force for MCPS Athletics.  
 

COVID-19 Task Force for MCPS Athletics 
The COVID-19 Task Force for MCPS Athletics serves as the return-to-play committee for program 
operations. The task force has been meeting since June 2020 and will continue to meet throughout 
the pandemic to plan and guide the safe return of in-person activities for interscholastic athletics. The 
task force reports to Mr. James P. Koutsos, Area Associate Superintendent, and provides 
recommendations to school system and Montgomery County health officials for review and 
consideration. The task force, led by Dr. Jeffrey Sullivan, director of systemwide athletics, is comprised 
of the following individuals from MCPS and the Montgomery County Department of Health and Human 
Services (DHHS) and Office of Emergency Management and Homeland Security (OEMHS): 
 

Dr. Jeffrey Sullivan, Director, Systemwide Athletics 
Mr. Clark Beil, Senior Administrator, Licensure and Regulatory Services, DHHS 
Ms. Trudy Henson, Office of Emergency Mgmt. & Homeland Security 
Mr. Aaron Salter, Emergency Management Specialist, OEMHS 

https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/uploadedFiles/departments/athletics/covid/R.A.I.S.E.%20Reimagined.pdf
https://www.mpssaa.org/assets/1/6/MPSSAA_Roadmap_Two-Semester_Plan_(2).pdf?6578
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/youth-sports.html
https://www.mpssaa.org/assets/1/6/MPSSAA_Roadmap_For_Return_of_Interscholastic_Athletics_6.29.20_(1).pdf
https://www.mpssaa.org/assets/1/6/MPSSAA_Roadmap_For_Return_of_Interscholastic_Athletics_6.29.20_(1).pdf
https://www.mpssaa.org/assets/1/6/MPSSAA_Roadmap_Two-Semester_Plan_(2).pdf?6578
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/covid19/reopening/requirements/sports.html


 

 

Ms. Kathy Green, Systemwide Athletics Specialist 
Ms. Anne Rossiter, Compliance Specialist, Systemwide Athletics 
Mrs. Shella Cherry, Director, Student Leadership and Extracurricular Activities 
Dr. Randy Rumpf, Supervisor, Fine Arts 
Mr. Leon Langley, Assistant Director, Department of Transportation 
Mr. Gary Mosesman, Facilities Manager, Division of Construction 
Ms. Gboyinde Onijala, Supervisor, Office of Communications 
Mr. Peter Park, Team Leader, Systemwide Safety and Emergency Management 
Mr. Preston Anderson, ATC Supervisor, Pivot Physical Therapy 
Ms. Katie Brodka, ATC Supervisor, MedStar 
Mr. Darrin Moore, ATC Supervisor, Adventist 
Mr. Nathan Parry, Commissioner, Montgomery Boys’ Lacrosse Officials Association 
Mr. Kevin Yates, Principal, Damascus High School 
Ms. Heather Podosek, Athletics Specialist, Paint Branch High School 
Mr. Jeffrey Rabberman, Athletics Specialist, Quince Orchard High School 
Mr. Jason Woodward, Athletics Specialist, Sherwood High School 
Mr. Ryan Bingaman, Athletic Coordinator, Silver Creek Middle School 
Ms. Dessalyn Dillard, Sport Director, Track & Field 
Mr. David Gonzalez, Sport Director, Boys’ Lacrosse 
Mr. Michael Nesmith, Sport Director, Football 
Mr. Joseph Vukovich, Sport Director, Wrestling 

 

Guiding Principles 
As MCPS Athletics continues the implementation of the Return to R.A.I.S.E. Strategic Plan, the 
following guiding principles will drive operations.  The guiding principles incorporate the R.A.I.S.E. 
core values of MCPS Athletics.  MCPS Athletics is committed to: 
 

1. Promoting our core values of equity and access to allow for the participation for ALL students. 
 

2. Ensuring the gradual, safe return of student-athletes to in-person participation in interscholastic 
athletic activities, per the recommendations of the COVID-19 Task Force for MCPS Athletics. 
 

3. Maximizing participation opportunities, including the timely implementation and incremental 
transition to new phases. 
 

4. Providing ongoing communication regarding the current operations of the MCPS Athletics 
program, in alignment with state and local guidelines, considerations, and recommendations. 

 

We CAN, We WILL, We R.A.I.S.E. 
Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic and the implementation of the Return to R.A.I.S.E. Strategic 
Plan, program operations and stakeholders across the MCPS Athletics program will embrace a 
positive mindset founded on the following charges: 
 

• We CAN – we will focus on what we CAN do throughout the pandemic, not what we cannot do. 
While we recognize the disappointment experienced by students, coaches, and all stakeholders, 
we must focus on the positive aspects of participation and engagement. 

• We WILL – we will be innovative and create the GREATEST possible experience for our student-
athletes throughout the school year - both in virtual and in-person experiences. 

•  – we will demonstrate an unwavering commitment to our R.A.I.S.E. core values of 
MCPS Athletics. 



 

 

In this regard, MCPS will implement and continue in-person opportunities per the recommendations 
of the Task Force during the second semester of the 2020–2021 school year. 
 
State Calendar 
On October 26, 2020, the Maryland State Board of Education approved a revised calendar for local 
school systems to utilize when administering interscholastic athletics programs.  As members of the 
Maryland Public Secondary Schools Athletic Association (MPSSAA), MCPS, along with other local 
school systems across Maryland, must conduct MPSSAA-administered sports in alignment with this 
calendar (as follows). 
 

 
First Practice Date Competition Season 

Number of 
Competition Weeks 

Winter Season December 7, 2020 January 4–February 13, 2021 6 

Fall Season February 13, 2021 March 5–April 17, 2021 6+ 

Spring Season April 17, 2021 May 7–June 19, 2021 6+ 

 
Winter Competition Season  
After consultation with the Montgomery County Department of Health and Human Services and the 
Office of Emergency Management and Homeland Security, due to the following considerations the 
winter competition season will not be conducted: 
 

• Concerns with conducting activities indoors, where there are additional restrictions and concerns 
due to COVID-19. 

• Basketball and wrestling are considered high-risk sports, per NFHS and Montgomery County 
classifications. 

• Limited availability of swimming pools, due to constricted schedules and gathering restrictions 
(limit of 10 individuals in the pool area – pool, deck, bleachers). 

• Indoor track and field being conducted at facilities outside of Montgomery County.  In addition to 
availability restrictions, there are concerns regarding community spread. 

• Due to the minimum number of required preseason practice days (20), there would only be two 
possible weeks of competition. 

• Working within the confines of the MPSSAA waivers for the 2020–2021 school year, some skills-
based activities and/or scrimmages may be conducted later in the school year, providing an 
enhanced experience for some winter activities in comparison to restricted activities indoors in 
January and February. 

With the cancellation of the competition season, winter sports will be accommodated later in the year 
to the extent possible, as follows: 
 

• Bocce will replace team handball in the fall competition season (lower risk and greater 
participation). Team handball will not be administered during the 2020–2021 school year.  

• Indoor track and field is canceled – cross country and outdoor track & field will be offered in the 
fall and spring seasons respectively.   

• Poms and cheerleading will only occur in the fall season. 



 

 

• Basketball and wrestling, as high-risk indoor sports, may be conducted later in the year as skills-
based sessions with scrimmages, per MPSSAA rules, pending facility availability and 
recommendations of the COVID-19 Task Force for MCPS Athletics. 

• Swimming and diving may be conducted later in the year, as skills-based sessions with 
scrimmages, per MPSSAA rules, pending availability of pools. 

 
Fall Season Accommodations 
Fall sports will be conducted in alignment with the MPSSAA Fall Sports Bulletin and Montgomery County 
guidelines for youth sports. Additional modifications will be made, as determined by the COVID-19 Task 
Force and in compliance with state and Montgomery County guidelines and restrictions. 

 
Roster Limits 
If necessary, roster limits may be imposed. This would be communicated in advance of the season. 
 
Scheduling 
In order to minimize community spread and exposure, along with travel time in buses, schedules will be 
created with opponents that are geographically clustered to the extent possible. In addition to 
geography, in many cases this allows schools to play rivals and preferred opponents. No contests or 
competitions outside of Montgomery County may occur.  Schedules and opponents will be determined 
based on the number of schools fielding teams for the season; this is determined using the number of 
registered students and coach availability for in-person engagement.  The following number of contests 
will be scheduled for each sport: 
 

• Bocce - 3 matches 

• Cross Country - 3 meets 

• Football - 3 games 

• Golf - 3 matches  

• Field Hockey - 5/6 games 

• Soccer - 5/6 games 

• Volleyball - 5/6 games 
 

Note – a school(s) may need to play an extra game, due to the odd number of schools in MCPS 
 

• Cheerleading - 1 exhibition/ plus 4 sidelines (if gathering limits allow) 

• Poms - 1 exhibition/ plus 4 performances (if gathering limits allow) 
 
Due to the condensed fall competition season, potential impact of COVID-19, emphasis on student 
participation, and equity across the program, there will be no championships or postseason.  This will 
be revisited for the spring season. 
 
No regular season contests will be originally scheduled over spring break.  However, if a contest is 
cancelled prior to spring break, it may be rescheduled over spring break with the approval of both 
schools through the athletics specialist. 
 
Contests that are cancelled after spring break (April 6-16) will not be rescheduled, due to the 
condensed schedule, availability of officials, equity across schools, and with respect of the health and 
safety of student-athletes. 

https://www.mpssaa.org/assets/1/6/2020-2021_MPSSAA_Fall_Bulletins_(3).pdf
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/covid19/reopening/requirements/sports.html
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/covid19/reopening/requirements/sports.html


 

 

 
Scrimmages 
In order to minimize risk, no scrimmages will be allowed. 
 
Student-Athlete & Coach Preparation  
In order to participate in in-person activities, students need to be prepared. As part of preparation for 
activities, students must have the following (all clearly marked with the student’s name): 
 

• Mask 

• Hand Sanitizer 

• Water Bottle 

• Towel 
 
Coaches must also emphasize to students not touching one’s face, washing hands, and appropriate 
hygiene. Coaches are encouraged to use electronic whistles, when they are required for drills and activities. 
 
NFHS Course: COVID-19 for Coaches and Administrators 
All coaches, athletics specialists, and athletic department personnel must complete the National 
Federation of State High School Associations (NFHS) free online course entitled COVID-19 for 
Coaches and Administrators prior to the start of in-person activities and/or the season.  The completed 
certificate must be submitted to the athletics specialist; completion will be recorded in the Coach and 
Athletic Department Certification and Compliance database. 
 

Participants and Stakeholders 
To begin, participation in in-person activities is optional for all participants and stakeholders, including 
coaches.  All students who have completed the registration process and are eligible per MCPS policies 
and regulations will be permitted to participate.  All students are academically eligible for the remainder 
of the 2021–22 school year, per the Board of Education; coaches and athletic departments will be 
supporting students participating in interscholastic athletics to promote academic excellence and 
persistence towards their graduation requirements. Additionally, students are eligible to participate in 
in-person activities, regardless of their mode of instruction (virtual and in-person instruction may 
participate). 
 

Additionally, the following considerations apply: 

• If parents/guardians think their child is immunocompromised, they should check with the 
healthcare provider (Physician (MD/DO), Nurse Practitioner (NP), Physician Assistant (PA)) before 
returning the student to activities. 

• It is recommended that students who have been hospitalized as a result of COVID-19 or multi-
system inflammatory syndrome in children (MIS-C) have a thorough cardiovascular evaluation or 
cardiology consultation prior to return. 

• Students, coaches, and officials who should consider delaying their participation in sports and 
activities are those with any of the following: 

1. Age Greater than 65; 

2. Diabetes; 

3. Chronic lung disease including moderate to severe asthma; 

4. Severe obesity (Body Mass Index >40 kg/m2); 

https://nfhslearn.com/courses/covid-19-for-coaches-and-administrators
https://nfhslearn.com/courses/covid-19-for-coaches-and-administrators


 

 

5. Chronic kidney disease treated with dialysis; 

6. Chronic liver disease (cirrhosis); 

7. Heart conditions (coronary artery disease, hypertension, heart rhythm problems (arrhythmia), 
and heart defects you are born with (congenital heart defects); 

8. Immunocompromised (e.g. any transplant recipient, needing immunosuppressant medications 
(e.g. steroids, biologics, etc.), patients receiving chemotherapy, etc.); 

9. Nursing home resident or long term care resident; 

10. Thalassemia or sickle cell disease. 
  

• Additionally, the CDC identifies other individuals who are at risk for severe illness.  Such individuals 
should also consider delaying their participation in sports and activities. 

 
Signs and Symptoms of COVID-19 
Individuals with COVID-19 have experienced a wide range of symptoms reported – ranging from mild 
symptoms to severe illness. Symptoms may appear 2-14 days after exposure to the virus. People with 
these symptoms may have COVID-19: 
 

• Fever or chills 

• Cough 

• Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing 

• Fatigue 

• Muscle or body aches 

• Headache 

• New loss of taste or smell 

• Sore throat 

• Congestion or runny nose 

• Nausea or vomiting 

• Diarrhea 
 

As stated on the CDC website, this list does not include all possible symptoms; the CDC will continue 
to update this list as needed. 
 

Certified Athletic Trainers 
In order to assist with the implementation of the Return to R.A.I.S.E. Strategic Plan, certified athletic 
trainers (ATCs) will return to high schools. ATCs will assist with the check-in and registration of 
student-athletes and remain onsite to assist athletics specialists, coaches, and staff members with the 
implementation and supervision of the return to in-person operations. 
 

Required Registration and Documentation 
All students participating in in-person activities, as part of the MCPS interscholastic athletics program, 
must submit all required documentation.  Registration is done electronically through the ParentVue 
online registration portal for MCPS Athletics.  Students and parents/guardians who have difficulty with 
registration should contact the athletics specialist (AD) at the local school.  In addition to existing 
registration forms and documentation, the following items are required due to COVID-19: 
 

1. Pre-Participation Physical – per state guidelines, all students must complete an annual pre-
participation physical examination. The MCPS physical form (SR-8) has been updated to include a 
supplementary page on COVID-19, per recommendations from the MPSSAA Medical Advisory 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/need-extra-precautions/people-at-increased-risk.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fneed-extra-precautions%2Fpeople-at-higher-risk.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/symptoms.html
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/uploadedFiles/departments/athletics/health/SR-8%20Physical%20Form%20with%20Covid%20Supplement.pdf


 

 

Committee. This page must be included with the submission of all new physicals as of July 20, 2020. 
The updated form is available in English and Spanish.  Resources are available on the MCPS 
Athletics webpage regarding clinics and opportunities for securing physicals, including the Care for 
Kids program through Montgomery County. 
 

2. COVID-19 Parent/Student-Athlete Participation Acknowledgement Statements (pledge 
statements) – per state guidelines, students and parents/guardians must both acknowledge they 
have read provided information on the risk of COVID-19, as it relates to participation in 
interscholastic athletics and activities. This statement also includes acknowledgement of the 
symptom free requirements from the CDC for attendance at any activity, gathering or event.    
 

3. COVID-19 Liability Waiver – this form requires students and parent/guardians to review the 
liability waivers required in order to participate in interscholastic athletics. This form is completed 
as part of the online registration process for athletics and is available on the MCPS athletics 
webpage. 

 
Registration for the 2020–2021 fall season will open on January 29, 2021. 
 
Managers are only allowed as follows: 
 

• Corollary student-athletes 
• Managers for contests only, if gathering limitations allow and to perform essential tasks 
• Managers must register through ParentVue 
 
Operations Overview 
The following operating procedures provide guidance and interpretations in alignment with COVID-19 
considerations in the MPSSAA Roadmap for Return to Interscholastic Athletics and COVID-19 
Guidance. To the extent possible, MCPS will maximize operations to allow for the greatest level of 
student engagement. 
 
The following operating procedures apply: 
 

1. Registration – all students must register for in-person activities in advance and be approved by 
the athletics specialist and coach. Approved rosters will be provided to the coach, in advance of 
the season.   

 

2. Transportation – similar to traditional program operations, transportation is not provided to and 
from practices and home contests. For away contests, whenever possible, families are 
encouraged to transport students directly to the site.  In the event bus transportation is used, buses 
will be limited to 50% capacity. All individuals on the bus must wear a mask at all times, with one 
individual per seat, spread out to the extent possible. 

 

3. Designated Check-in Location(s) and Procedures – schools will identify and clearly 
communicate check-in location(s) and procedures for student-athletes, coaches, and other 
appropriate stakeholders. 

 
4. Attendance Tracking Sheet & QR Code – the MCPS Attendance Tracking Sheet must be 

completed for all activities conducted as part of the MCPS interscholastic athletics program.  
Athletes, coaches, and other essential athletic administrators (i.e. athletic trainers, facility 
managers, etc.) MUST be listed on an attendance tracking sheet. For convenience, attendance 
tracking may be completed using a QR Code. Upon scanning the QR Code with a smart phone, 

https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/uploadedFiles/departments/athletics/health/SR-8%20Physical%20Form%20with%20Covid%20Supplement.pdf
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/uploadedFiles/departments/athletics/parent/SR-8_spanish%20with%20Covid%20Supplement.pdf
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/HHS-Program/Program.aspx?id=PHS/PHSMedCareforUninsChildrenCareForKids-P1703.html
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/HHS-Program/Program.aspx?id=PHS/PHSMedCareforUninsChildrenCareForKids-P1703.html
https://www.mpssaa.org/assets/1/6/MPSSAA_Roadmap_For_Return_of_Interscholastic_Athletics_Recommended_Forms.pdf
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/uploadedFiles/departments/athletics/covid/Waiver%20of%20Liability%20and%20Hold%20Harmless%20Release%20Related%20to%20COVID-19.pdf
https://www.mpssaa.org/assets/1/6/MPSSAA_Roadmap_For_Return_of_Interscholastic_Athletics_6.29.20_(1).pdf
https://www.mpssaa.org/assets/1/6/MPSSAA_Roadmap_Two-Semester_Plan_(2).pdf?6578


 

 

the user is taken to a Google Form that captures the attendance at the session.  The data is 
centrally stored for quick contact tracing and is also available at the local school.  The coach or 
MCPS staff member supervising the activity is responsible for ensuring that the form is completed 
(or QR Code is scanned) for each session and submitted to the athletics specialist (AD) at the 
local school.  For students who do not have a phone capable of scanning the QR Code, the coach 
or MCPS staff member can assist with checking in and verifying attendance for the student.   

 

 
 
5. Size of Gatherings (Outdoors) – there is a gathering limit per Montgomery County guidelines  

(25 individuals). This includes staff, coaches, players, and any parents, guardians, or immediate 
family. To facilitate appropriate social distancing, the size of student pods outdoors will be limited 
to 25 individuals (all participants and coaches are included in these numbers). These numbers 
may be updated, to ensure compliance with the most recent state and county guidelines. During 
participation, all participants and coaches shall practice social distancing to the extent possible 
(minimum of 6 feet between all participants). It is recommended that students be assigned to 
specific times, in advance of each activity. Athletics specialists will coordinate the location of pods 
through the creation of an aerial campus map. 
 

6. Size of Gatherings (Indoors) – Montgomery County guidelines will be followed regarding indoor 
gymnasiums and fitness centers, when determining the maximum number of individuals indoors, 
along with any gathering limits per Montgomery County guidelines. Currently there is a gathering 
limit of 10 individuals for indoor spaces. All spaces must be ventilated and able to accommodate 
social distancing. 
 

7. Times and Dates – per the recommendations of the MCPS COVID-19 Task Force for MCPS 
Athletics, and to promote health and safety in regard to reconditioning, activities may occur 
Monday through Friday each week during the evenings from 3:00-9:00 p.m. and on Saturdays. 
The local school will determine the dates and times, including the appropriate 
staggering/scheduling of sessions.  At least 30 minutes should be scheduled between sessions in 
the same facility to allow for appropriate transition and cleaning of facilities and/or equipment. 
 

8. Locations of Activities – until the start of the formal competition season, activities will occur 
outside on high school campuses to the extent possible (distance running/conditioning activities 
shall begin and end on campus).  Use of middle/elementary schools must be approved by the 
athletics specialist and school administration and comply with all MCPS rules and regulations.  All 
use of indoor facilities must be approved by the Task Force for MCPS Athletics, per the procedures 
in this plan and in alignment with MCPS school system operations.  When approved, the use of 
weight rooms may occur, in alignment with established procedures that include cleaning protocol 
and strategies to promote social distancing to the extent possible. Designated restrooms will be 
available for participants and will be cleaned, per MCPS COVID-19 protocols. 
 

Only well-ventilated indoor spaces may be used for practices and contests.  Wrestling rooms that 
do not include appropriate ventilation may not be used. In such instances, teams will use 

https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/covid19/reopening/requirements/sports.html
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/covid19/reopening/requirements/fitness-centers.html
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/covid19/reopening/requirements/sports.html


 

 

gymnasiums or cafeterias, which are larger and allow for increased social distancing and 
enhanced air circulation. 
 
For the fall season, girls’ volleyball is the only activity that will be conducted indoors, per the 
protocols and procedures approved by the COVID-19 Task Force for MCPS Athletics, in 
collaboration with the Montgomery County Department of Health and Human Services and the 
Office of Emergency Management and Homeland Security. 
 

9. Spectators – at the onset of the fall season, spectators will not be allowed for MCPS contests.  
Any decision regarding the introduction of spectators into program operations, including the 
establishment of limitations, will be made in coordination with MCPS leadership and the 
Montgomery County Department of Health and Human Services and the Office of Emergency 
Management and Homeland Security. 
 

10. NFHS Network – in the absence of spectators, parents/guardians, students, fans, and community 
members will have the ability to stream events live through the NFHS Network. Automated 
cameras have been installed in all main gymnasiums and stadiums. A monthly subscription fee of 
$10.99 is required to view live events.  All MCPS events are free on the NFHS Network, 72 hours 
following each event.  Details regarding the NFHS Network will be shared with the MCPS 
community and available on the MCPS Athletics website. 
 

11. Entrance/Exit Strategies – each school must designate and implement appropriate entrance and 
exit strategies to facilitate social distancing.  Included in these strategies are the following 
principles: 

 

• Spectators will not attend conditioning/practice sessions 

• Parents/guardians shall remain in vehicles during pick-up and drop-off (lines are recommended 
to avoid unnecessary exposure) 

• Carpooling should not be allowed unless participants are members of the immediate family 

• Coaches will communicate plans to parents/guardians and students, with the expectation of 
pick-up and drop-off being timely – get in and get out 

• Per the MCPS Supervision Action Plan, coaches must supervise student-athletes at all times, 
including during the activity and until all students have left school property 

• Schools are encouraged to create and distribute a campus map, which communicates the 
entrance/exit strategies for all activity locations 

• Outdoor and indoor locations will be established and communicated at each school 
 

12. Face Masks/Coverings – individuals shall correctly wear a face mask/covering, especially when 
social distancing is not feasible, in compliance with Montgomery County health guidelines 
(Maryland Health Department Order: 6.12.01). 

 

• Masks must be worn at all times – indoors and outdoors 

• Students may remove themselves from practice and/or competition, if needed, to remove 
masks and rest.  Breaks will be scheduled during competitions to provide rest.  Coaches should 
schedule breaks during practice to allow for student-athletes to rest, hydrate, and remove 
masks while social distancing. 

https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/athletics/health/default.aspx?id=670945
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/covid19/face-coverings.html


 

 

• Exceptions – per guidelines from the American Academy of Pediatrics, masks may be removed 
for cheerleading when actively engaged in stunting/tumbling and golf when on the course 
(masks must be worn in tee boxes, on putting greens, and whenever 6 feet social distancing 
cannot be maintained. 

• Face masks/coverings are required for coaches and students not actively participating in 
activities (arriving to and leaving activities, etc.) at all times 

• Face masks will be worn by individuals when social distancing is not feasible 

• Face masks should be kept with individuals to the extent possible when not worn 

• The MPSSAA Medical Advisory Committee recommends any participants wearing a face mask 
cover should:    

○ Be aware of the face mask may increase CO2 retention; 

○ Be aware of increased concerns of heat illness; 

○ Be disinfected daily by the user; 

○ Take additional water and rest breaks; 

○ Find social distancing areas of six or more feet from other participants during recovery; and,   

○ Designate a set area for intermittent removal and storage during participation in activities 
(such as a designated space or room where belongings can be located and secured during 
the activity, accounting for physical distancing). 

 
13. Physical Distancing Protocols – the following will be implemented to promote physical (social) 

distancing: 

• A minimum of 6 feet should be kept between all participants, to the extent possible 

• When feasible, increase distancing to at least 10-12 feet if shouting, yelling or heavy breathing, 
as forceful exhalation can increase aerosol volume and distance 

• Use of larger, well-ventilated facilities for activities 

• Outdoor groups of participants will be at least 25 yards apart 

• No direct person-to-person contact (touching) when spotting for weight training - use safety 
spotter arms or straps where feasible and safe 

• No handshakes or fist bumps 

• No team huddles 

• No spitting or sunflower seeds 
 

14. Hygiene – hand hygiene is essential.  In addition to handwashing, participants must bring their 
own hand sanitizer. Restrooms will be stocked with soap and MCPS-approved hand sanitizer 
(>60% ethanol or >70% isopropanol) will be available onsite, including the entrance/exit and 
activity locations. 

 

15. Hydration – all participants must bring their own water bottle that includes their name clearly 
labeled. Students are encouraged to bring a gallon of water to each session or contest. Sharing 

https://services.aap.org/en/pages/2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19-infections/clinical-guidance/covid-19-interim-guidance-return-to-sports/


 

 

of water bottles is strictly prohibited.  Hydration stations will not be provided, so it is imperative 
that students bring their own water bottles for use during activities. No water = No workout. 

 

16. Gradual Return to Activity – students have had a prolonged break from organized sports and 
conditioning. Although some students may have continued independent strength and conditioning 
and cardiovascular training, some athletes may return deconditioned. Coaches need to assess 
the physical conditioning status of all athletes on their return and plan for a graduated return in 
duration, frequency, and intensity of athletics. To provide equity and equal access, it is suggested 
that coaches be mindful of students’ physical conditioning during the team selection process, 
given that many individuals may not have had access to safe, appropriate conditioning 
opportunities during the pandemic. Please reference the National Federation of High Schools 
joint statement with other appropriate health and sport national organizations on the Return to 
Sports and Exercise during the COVID-19 Pandemic: Guidance for High School and Collegiate 
Athletic Programs.   

 
With respect to the reconditioning of student-athletes and the gradual return to activity, the 
following calendar will be used: 
 

February 27th – conditioning only, logistics overview 

March 1-6 – individual skill-based training - 6 feet social distancing to the extent possible 
March 5 – equipment handout for football may occur 
March 8-13 – small group skills training - 6 feet social distancing to the extent possible 

March 15 – full intrasquad scrimmages - 6 feet social distancing to the extent possible 

March 19 (March 26 for football) – contests begin 
 

A minimum of three skill-based practice sessions are required prior to cuts/team selection (after 
March 3, 2021). 
  

17. Facilities – bathrooms and facilities will be cleaned per MCPS protocol and procedures by 
building services staff.  Weight rooms shall include a posted sheet that displays completed 
cleanings. Social distancing protocols shall be implemented at all times, including entrance and 
exit strategies.   

 

18. Locker Rooms – locker rooms will not be available until further notice. Students will leave 
belongings in a designated place during the activity. Social distancing protocols shall be 
implemented within the designated space, including entrance and exit strategies. 

 

19. Emergency Plan – for all activities, schools shall implement an emergency plan, in the event of 
inclement weather or other emergency, that provides a large and appropriate space for students 
and participants to safely relocate with appropriate physical distancing (such as a gymnasium or 
cafeteria).  Schools must also ensure access to AED units, which are located in the stadiums (for 
outdoor use) and near the main gymnasium (indoor use). 

 

20. Training – training on the Return to R.A.I.S.E. protocols and procedures will be provided to 
coaches and other athletic department personnel, including the use of cleaning materials, through 
the Department of Systemwide Safety and Emergency Management (DSSEM).  Staff training will 
also be provided on the use of PPE when using cleaning materials, use and maintenance of face 
coverings, and COVID-19 awareness. Additionally, students will receive training on COVID-19 
awareness and exposure control practices, including face coverings, prior to participating.  
Athletics specialists will be trained and will deliver training to coaches; coaches will assist with 
training and educating students. 

https://ksi.uconn.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/1222/2020/06/Return-to-Sports-and-Exercise-during-the-COVID_Final-endorsed_6.2.2020.pdf
https://ksi.uconn.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/1222/2020/06/Return-to-Sports-and-Exercise-during-the-COVID_Final-endorsed_6.2.2020.pdf
https://ksi.uconn.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/1222/2020/06/Return-to-Sports-and-Exercise-during-the-COVID_Final-endorsed_6.2.2020.pdf


 

 

 

21. Equipment – during in-person activities, the sharing of equipment should be minimal.  All shared 
equipment must be disinfected per MCPS cleaning protocols with MCPS-approved products.  
Products must be secured through the MCPS Department of Materials Management and 
specifically labeled for SARS-CoV-2 effectiveness. When weight rooms are open for use, wipes 
must be used on all equipment/bars/benches between each use. Schools will be provided with a 
list and supplies of approved products. More information regarding MCPS-approved cleaning 
supplies and protocol is available on the MCPS athletics web page (add link). 

 

Additionally, regarding equipment, the following will be allowed for sport-specific training sessions: 
 

Sport Sport-Specific Permitted Equipment 

WINTER  

Basketball Basketballs, Rebounders 

Unified Bocce Bocce Courts, Bocce Balls, Palina 

Swimming and Diving TBD 

Wrestling TBD 

FALL  

Bocce Balls, Pallino, Court 

Cheerleading Mats 

Cross Country N/A 

Girls’ Field Hockey 
Sticks, Field Hockey Balls, Goals, Goggles, 
Goalie Equipment 

Football Footballs, Kicking Tees, Long Bags 

Golf Clubs, Golf Balls 

Pompons N/A 

Soccer Balls, Goals, Shin Guards 

Girls’ Volleyball Volleyballs, Knee/Elbow Pads, Volleyball Nets 

SPRING  

Softball – Girls’ & Allied 
Bats, Softballs, Gloves, Batting Cages, Protective 
Nets, Catchers Equipment, Pitching Machines, 
Batting Helmets 

Baseball 
Bats, Baseballs, Gloves, Batting Cages, Protective 
Nets Catchers Equipment, Pitching Machines, 
Batting Helmets 

Girls’ Lacrosse 
Sticks, Lacrosse Balls, Goals, Goggles, Goalie 
Equipment 

Boys’ Lacrosse 
Sticks, Lacrosse Balls, Goals, Goalie Equipment, 
Helmets 



 

 

Tennis Racquets, Tennis Balls 

Outdoor Track and Field 
Shot Puts, Starting Blocks, Discus, Pole Vault 
Poles (for approach only), Hurdles, Long Jump 
Sand Pits, Jumping Pads (if cleaned) 

Volleyball – Boys’ & Coed Volleyballs, Knee/Elbow Pads, Volleyball Nets 

 
Positive Case of COVID-19 Response 
The procedures that govern the MCPS Athletics program, when responding to a positive test/case of 
COVID-19, align with the procedures outlined by MCPS and include guidance from the CDC. The 
following steps will be implemented: 
 
1. Immediately contact the Montgomery County Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) 

and follow all MCPS operating procedures for responding to a positive case. The contact number 
at DHHS Disease Control is 240-777-1755. This number is answered during normal business 
hours and provides directions for after-hours emergency situations. Coordination and collaboration 
with DHHS Contact Tracing and Outbreak Investigators is imperative. 

2. The student or staff member will be excluded from the activity and advised of the CDC guidelines 
for isolation from participation. 

3. Parents/guardians are expected to notify the coach and athletics specialist (AD) immediately, per 
the pledge form completed during the registration process. 

4. For students, the parent/guardian will be called immediately. Coaches are encouraged to stay in 
touch (via phone) with the student and parent/guardian throughout the duration of exclusion from 
the activity. 

5. Coaches will notify the athletics specialist (AD) immediately. The AD will notify the principal and 
director of systemwide athletics. Principals will also notify their respective director in the Office of 
Teaching, Learning and Schools (OTLS). 

6. Contact tracing will commence. All individuals who had direct contact with the infected individual 
will be excluded from the activity per MCPS and CDC procedures. 

7. Parents/guardians of other students/participants, along with impacted coaches, will be notified in 
writing as soon as possible. 

8. The participant is excluded from participation from the activity for a period of 14 days. 

9. The activity group of the infected student or participant will be quarantined and shut down per 
MCPS and CDC procedures. 

10. Once competition begins, any teams that may have been exposed will also be quarantined and 
shut down until granted clearance by MCPS, through collaboration with DHHS. 

11. The participant/team may return when all requirements have been satisfied, per MCPS 
procedures. 

12. If a positive case is directly traced to participation and/or competition in a particular sport, that sport 
will be temporarily suspended systemwide, to allow for the COVID-19 Task Force to review and/or 
modify protocols, in consultation with DHHS and OEMHS.  Upon approval from MCPS leadership, 
DHHS and OEMHS, the sport may continue operations. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/youth-sports.html#preparing
https://montgomerycountymd.gov/covid19/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/steps-when-sick.html#discontinue-isolation


 

 

13. A student who has tested positive for COVID-19 must complete and submit the Return to Play 
Clearance Form: COVID-19 Infection Medical Clearance prior to returning to completion. 

 
Testing Information 

Testing information for students and stakeholders is available on the Montgomery County COVID-19 
Information Portal.  A list of clinics is available on the information portal. 
 

Virtual Engagement Opportunities 

Virtual engagement opportunities may continue, per the Second Semester Plan for MCPS Athletics.  
Coaches must comply with all requirements outlined, in order to engage with students.  

 

Supporting the Well-Being of Students 

Additionally, in order to support the well-being of students during the off-season, coaches may 
continue to provide two one-hour virtual sessions per week to check in with students and provide 
guidance and inspiration. To the extent possible, such sessions may not conflict with in-season 
activities. Coaches are expected to uphold the integrity of the MCPS Athletics program at all times. 
 

Note Regarding Non-School Teams 

While MCPS does not administer non-school teams, coaches and student-athletes must comply with 
all regulations and standards listed in the MCPS Out of-Season Participation Standards and 
Regulations and in alignment with the MPSSAA 80% Rule and guidance. As conditions change and 
outside leagues are able to operate within various guidelines, coaches and others are reminded that 
non-school teams must meet the definition of a non-school team and participation by MCPS coaches 
and returning players must comply with all regulations and standards. In this regard, any operations 
and communications for non-school teams may not occur through the MCPS Web Conferencing 
Center or MCPS platforms. 
 

Future Updates 

While conditions are ever-changing in regard to COVID-19, updates regarding MCPS activities will be 
provided as available and posted on the MCPS Athletics webpage, under the COVID-19 tab. The 
COVID-19 Task Force will continue to meet during the implementation of in-person activities to receive 
feedback from stakeholders and incorporate the latest information and guidance into program 
operations. The ongoing evaluation of the Return to R.A.I.S.E. strategic plan will occur throughout the 
pandemic.  
 
Recommended Actions and Resources 
As the gradual, safe return to activities occurs, stakeholders are encouraged to review resources 
regarding the gradual safe return to participation, including the following resources: 
 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 

• CDC Guidance for Handling Positive Cases of COVID-19 

• CDC Guidance for Cleaning and Disinfecting of public spaces, workplaces, businesses, schools, 
and homes 

• CDC Guidance for Promoting Behaviors that Reduce Spread of COVID-19 

https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/covid19/testing.html
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/covid19/testing.html
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/covid19/testing.html
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/uploadedFiles/departments/athletics/coach/3%20%20Out%20of%20Season%20Participation.pdf
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/uploadedFiles/departments/athletics/coach/3%20%20Out%20of%20Season%20Participation.pdf
https://www.mpssaa.org/assets/1/6/MPSSAA_Roadmap_Two-Semester_Plan_(2).pdf?6578
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/athletics/health/default.aspx?id=671909
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/athletics/health/default.aspx?id=670945
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/youth-sports.html#preparing
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/pdf/ReOpening_America_Cleaning_Disinfection_Decision_Tool.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/youth-sports.html#reduce


 

 

• CDC Guidance for Maintaining Healthy Environments. This document outlines ways in which 
sports organizations may consider implementing several strategies to maintain healthy 
environments. 

• CDC Guidance for Healthy Operations. This document outlines ways in which sports organizations 
may consider implementing several strategies to maintain healthy operations. 

 
National Federation of State High School Associations 

• NFHS article The Case for High School Activities which lays out the rationale and guiding principles 
for high school athletics and activities 

• Guidance for Return to High School and Collegiate Athletic Programs. Endorsed by: American 
College of Sports Medicine (ACSM), Collegiate Strength and Conditioning Coaches Association 
(CSCCA), Gatorade Sports Science Institute (GSSI), Korey Stringer Institute (KSI), National 
Athletic Trainers’ Association (NATA), National Center for Catastrophic Sport Injury Research 
(NCCSIR), National Federation of State High School Associations (NFHS), National Strength and 
Conditioning Association (NSCA) 

• NFHS Guidance document for state associations regarding the Opening Up High School Athletics 
and Activities 

• Return to Sports and Exercise during the COVID-19 Pandemic: Guidance for High School and 
Collegiate Athletic Programs 

 
Maryland State Department of Education 

• Maryland State Department of Education Maryland Together Maryland Recovery Plan for Education.  
 
Maryland Public Secondary Schools Athletic Association 

• MPSSAA guidance regarding heat acclimatization and heat related illnesses 
 

Montgomery County Public Schools Athletics Program 

• MCPS Fall Heat Plan 

• MCPS Heat & Hydration Resources 

• Conditioning Program Recommendations 
 

Maryland State Government 

• Maryland Strong: Roadmap for Recovery 

• Governor Hogan’s Executive Orders for COVID-19 Pandemic guidance and orders currently in effect 

• Directive and Order Regarding Community, Recreational, Leisure, Cultural, and Sporting 
Gatherings and Events from the Maryland Department of Health Maryland Department of Health 
Guidelines for Size of Gatherings  

 
Montgomery County Government 

• Guidelines for the Safe Return of Adult and Youth Sports 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/youth-sports.html#environments
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/youth-sports.html#operations
https://www.nfhs.org/articles/the-case-for-high-school-activities/
https://ksi.uconn.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/1222/2020/06/Return-to-Sports-and-Exercise-during-the-COVID_Final-endorsed_6.2.2020.pdf
https://www.nfhs.org/media/3812287/2020-nfhs-guidance-for-opening-up-high-school-athletics-and-activities-nfhs-smac-may-15_2020-final.pdf
https://www.nfhs.org/media/3812287/2020-nfhs-guidance-for-opening-up-high-school-athletics-and-activities-nfhs-smac-may-15_2020-final.pdf
https://ksi.uconn.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/1222/2020/06/Return-to-Sports-and-Exercise-during-the-COVID_Final-endorsed_6.2.2020.pdf
https://ksi.uconn.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/1222/2020/06/Return-to-Sports-and-Exercise-during-the-COVID_Final-endorsed_6.2.2020.pdf
http://marylandpublicschools.org/newsroom/Documents/MSDERecoveryPlan.pdf
https://www.mpssaa.org/assets/1/6/Model_Policy_for_Heat_Acclimatization_Guidelines.pdf
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/uploadedFiles/departments/athletics/health/Fall%20Heat%20Plan.pdf
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/athletics/health/heat.aspx
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/uploadedFiles/departments/athletics/coach/The%20Inter-Association%20Task%20Force%20for%20Preventing%20Sudden%20Death%20in%20Secondary%20School%20Athletics%20Programs.pdf
https://governor.maryland.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/MD_Strong.pdf
https://governor.maryland.gov/covid-19-pandemic-orders-and-guidance/
https://phpa.health.maryland.gov/Documents/20.20.06.10.02%20-%20MDH%20Order%20-%20Community%20Recreational%20Leisure%20Cultural%20Sporting%20Gatherings%20and%20Events.pdf
https://phpa.health.maryland.gov/Documents/20.20.06.10.02%20-%20MDH%20Order%20-%20Community%20Recreational%20Leisure%20Cultural%20Sporting%20Gatherings%20and%20Events.pdf
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/covid19/reopening/requirements/sports.html

